
atch th the Followingg 

List 1 (Trihes 
A. Khonls 

(.entral Inelu BBalga Punab 
C. Hakarwals

Van Gujar 4Kashmur 

FIll In the Blanks 

2 ibol ae olinagpaur in Jhankhard

eaded against the olkonial forest laws. 

1 Bira bekonged to Chotanagpur in Jhantn 

Worshippers of Vishnu are called Vuhnay 

irsa was released out of ail in the year 89P 

5 he colour of the flag of the Birsa Raj was 

State Whether True or False 

nere were no social and economic 
differences

within the 
tribes. 

2 In SUR Was demanded in the European 
markets in the eighteenth

century. 

Birsa Munda belonged to a rich family. 

DUsa called the European and the Dikus as 
Ravana'. 

Missionaries criticised the traditional Hindu culture. 

Glve Reasons 

1People believed that Birsa was a God. 

2 Forest was essential for the survival of the tribal. 

3 Many tribal groups lived by herding and rearing animals. 

Domestic work for the women was not confined to home only. 
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wlDefine the Following 
1 Pallew 

Mahua 

3 Panteoralis

Baigas 

Bewar 

Jhum cultivaticon

7 Slceper 

8 Birsaraj 

Munda tnibs 
Nlh Eard lndin 

Lakodis 

Name the FoWówing 

1 Followers of Birsa. 

2Places where shifting cultivators were found 

3 Tribal group rearing cattle in Andhra Pradesh 

kandla 
HaaubAa 

Daahandoa 

Say 

Roots gathered by Baiga women. 

5 Place where Santhals reared cocoons. 

Birsa Munda grew up around this forest. 

7 Birsa talked about this golden age. 

8 OuLsiders and the Europeans were called by Birsa as 
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wuttple Chotoe Gueettone 

whhh d thw adkwtng t tedeal gnn 

ajarg 

te Santhals An *** 

Snggram Sangrna tewk plar 

Aeam 

ayans 

1he Port Satyagraha in te iMral fwnipe r tartrrl i 
192 

Nne the* 

T 
wheh plaur Nishi tnbes beng? 

a) Nth Fas 

(c) Noth-Weq 

b Noth snth 

(cd Senith West 

Tribals were recruited in large numbers to work for the ceal mines of 

(b Jharkhand 

d None of these 
(a) Assam 

Maharashtra 

Birsa 
was 

arrested in the year 

(a) 1895 

b) 1896 

(c) 1897 
d) 1898 

Birsa 
Munda died due to 

a) cholera 

() heart attack 

(b) diarthoea 

(d) malaria 

Short Answer Type Questions 

hat did the leather workers and weavers buy from the Khonds? 

hy was land settlement introduced by the British? 

at was the problem faced by the British when they stopped the turibals to live in 

forests? 

y did Mundas see themselves as descendants of the original settlers of the reg 

y lived? 
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